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1. Introduction

Recent state and national policymakers have called
for more emphasis on engineering in K-12 settings
[1]. Many states have incorporated explicit engi-
neering learning standards for K-12 classrooms [2],
and the Next Generation Science Standards
(NGSS) explicitly call for integrating engineering
into science classrooms [3]. Engineering applies
mathematics and science to real-world problems,
and as such, incorporating engineering in K-12
settings has the potential to motivate learning in
STEMdomains as well as increase interest in STEM
careers [4]. Research demonstrates that engineering
curricula can lead to improved mathematics and
science content and self-eÅcacy gains [5–7], espe-
cially for populations typically underrepresented in
STEM fields or students coming from backgrounds
with fewer economic resources [8, 9].
Although studies document successful ap-

proaches to incorporating engineering into pre-
college settings, studies document challenges to
engineering approaches in formal and informal
settings [10]. Computer-based learning environ-
ments (CBLE’s) can provide solutions to many of
these challenges [11], yet very few CBLE’s involve
engineering design [12]. This paper describes the
iterative design process of WISEngineering, a com-
puter-based engineering design environment that
explicitly guides students and youth through

design challenges. By capitalizing on the aÄor-
dances of a computer-based environment, WISEn-
gineering supports students and youth to engage in
rich, hands-on design projects. This paper provides
an overview of design principles used to guide the
development, implementation, and revision of the
environment and curricular modules.

2. Background

A variety of successful K-12 engineering design
curricula exist in formal and informal settings [10].
For example, Project Lead theWay oÄers engineer-
ing curricula to schools that include courses in basic
engineering design, and specializations such as
Aerospace or Environmental Sustainability [13].
Learning by Design provides units that guide
science students through iterative cycles of engineer-
ing design and scientific inquiry [14, 15]. Engineer-
ing Teaching Kits provide challenges for teachers
that focus on student misunderstandings [16, 17].
Engineering is Elementary provides rich curricula
for 1st through 5th grade classrooms [18]. In infor-
mal contexts, many programs have used LEGOs as
a basis for teaching STEM concepts [19], including
national competitions such as FIRST Robotics.
Other programs investigate how youth engage
with engineering in museums, home settings, or
makerspaces [20–22].
Although research demonstrates successful engi-
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neering eÄorts in school and out-of-school time
settings, research also documents barriers and chal-
lenges to engineering in formal and informal set-
tings. For example, practicing engineers have been
trained in and use a variety of design processes,
however, many K-12 students and teachers have
little to no explicit exposure to engineering design
[23]. As a result, many engineering projects in class-
rooms result in students using trial-and-error
approaches or focus heavily on building products
without engaging in other processes of design [24] or
connecting to deeper conceptual knowledge. Like-
wise, many science and mathematics teachers
understandably are not familiar with the nature of
engineering or engineering design, which can influ-
ence the success of engineering curricula. Existing
curricular approaches often involve technology-
enhanced design artifacts (e.g., Lego mindstorms)
instead of CBLE’s to support student learning of
science, engineering, and mathematics concepts
[12]. Furthermore, evidence suggests that engineer-
ing curricula designed around technology-enhanced
products may be very diÅcult for teachers to inte-
grate authentically into instruction [25].
Computer-based learning environments

(CBLE’s) provide unique aÄordances to support
learning of STEM concepts and have the potential
to address many challenges facing engineering edu-
cation in K-12 settings. For example, CBLE’s can
provide students with simulations and visualiza-
tions of diÅcult science and mathematics concepts
to help students develop rich conceptual under-
standing of the principles that undergird design
challenges [26]. CBLE’s can structure and support
students engaging in design processes and oÄer
feedback on student artifacts [27]. CBLE’s can
also provide students with explicit models of engi-
neering design tohelp foster anunderstandingof the
fundamentals of engineering design, similar to
explicit scientific practices [28]. CBLE’s oÄer ways
to facilitate collaboration and knowledge building
within and across classrooms. Thus, CBLE’s can
help teachers integrate rich engineering curricula
into their practice. Despite the potential for engi-
neering education, very few engineering design
CBLE’s exist for K-12 students.

3. WISEngineering design for classroom

environments

WISEngineering builds upon past research in sup-
porting engineering design and scientific inquiry in
classroom settings to explicitly support general
engineering design projects and processes in a
computer-based environment. WISEngineering is
freely available and is powered by open-source
technologies from the Web-based Inquiry Science

Environment (WISE) [29]. WISEngineering was
first developed by creating an independent instance
ofWISE 4.2 and customizing the environment to fit
the needs of design challenges instead of scientific
inquiry projects in classroom settings.
WISEngineering uses an informed engineering

design and scaÄolded knowledge integration
approach to guide the development of both the
learning environment and curricular materials [30,
31]. An informed engineering approach emphasizes
the intelligent nature of engineering design to help
motivate learning of engineering and mathematics
concepts inK-12 classrooms [32]. ScaÄolded knowl-
edge integration emphasizes practices and instruc-
tional patterns to help learners develop coherent
understanding of STEM concepts, tested in a vari-
ety of settings over the past three decades [31].
Combining scaÄolded knowledge integration and
informed engineering design in WISEngineering
aims to motivate and support deep learning of
STEM content and practices.

3.1 Design principles for the WISEngineering

environment

We used design principles of make engineering

accessible, make thinking visible, help students learn
from others, and promote reflection, adapted from
principles for knowledge integration [33], to guide
the development of the environment.
Making engineering accessible. As precollege stu-

dents and teachers are largely unfamiliar with
engineering, we created an explicit model of
informed engineering design to help make engineer-
ing accessible (Fig. 1). Although there is no ‘‘one’’
engineering design process, we wanted to make all
processes of design understandable and explicit for
learners. Each activity within each project aligns
with a diÄerent phase of engineering design, which
we have defined as: (1) identifying the specifications
and constraints of the challenge; (2) developing
relevant knowledge to the design challenge; (3)
ideating solutions that meet the specifications and
constraints; (4) building a prototype of the best idea;
(5) testing and evaluating the prototype; and (6)
refining the design. Although these are presented in
a somewhat sequential manner, students are
encouraged and can jump back and forth between
phases as needed to come up with their final design
solution throughDesignNavigation, where students
can also navigate through the project by clicking on
the diÄerent phases in the diagram. Engineering
habits ofmind such as collaboration, systems think-
ing, creativity, and understanding optimization and
tradeoÄs are engendered in the scaÄolding around
certain phases. For example, creativity matches
with ideating solutions, andoptimization and trade-
oÄs match with phases of building, testing, and
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Fig. 1. An explicit model of engineering design (upper right hand corner) is a prominent feature that aims to help students understand
engineering practices.

Fig. 2. Students can post pictures of their CAD designs to the Design Wall and get feedback from peers.



evaluating designs. In this way, WISEngineering
explicitly supports engineering practices as put
forth in the Next Generation Science Standards as
well as encourages habits of mind [3, 10].
Making thinking visible and helping students learn

from others. To help make students’ thinking visible
and to encourage sharing and building upon ideas,
we created theDesignWall (Fig. 2). TheDesignWall

enables collaboration and critique of designs by
using functionality similar to social networking
websites or blogs by posting on a ‘‘wall.’’ Students
can post images that they have found for inspiration
in the ideation phase, post computer-aided designs,
pictures of their physical design after they have
developed a prototype, or post revised designs
after testing. Students can use the Design Wall to
share with team members who may be within their
same class or with other students across schools.
Teachers can monitor students’ ideas and make
comments on each group’s designs.
Promote Reflection. The Design Journal was cre-

ated to keep track of everything students generate
within WISEngineering, including drawings,
answers to embedded assessments, posted designs,
and critiques of others’ work. From the Design

Journal, students can select and annotate specific
artifacts to include in theirDesignPortfolio, which is
used to share with teachers or their peers (Fig. 3).
Both theDesign Journal andPortfoliowere designed
to facilitate authentic engineering practices of com-
munication as well as encourage reflection.

3.2 Design principles for WISEngineering curricula

In addition to the design principles for the environ-
ment, we used the following principles based on
informed engineering design and knowledge inte-
gration to guide curricular development.
Use engineering design to encourage knowledge

integration. Knowledge integration calls for lear-
ners to engage in processes of eliciting, adding,
evaluating and refining normative scientific and
mathematical ideas. Informed engineering involves
ideating, building, testing and refining design solu-
tions [26]. In every curricular unit, we aim for the
process of design to help students engage in knowl-
edge integration. For instance, when students
engage in ideation, or come up with ways to meet
the design criteria, it brings forward students’ exist-
ing ideas. Helping students develop knowledge can
encourage students to add normative ideas about
underlying STEMconcepts.When students test and
evaluate their design, students can test and evaluate
their own ideas, perhaps realizing that they didn’t
fully understand a concept or connection.As part of
refining their design, students can similarly refine
their understanding of the STEM concepts.
Embedded prompts, curricular supports and
resources in WISEngineering curricula focus
around helping students connect the design process
to underlying STEM concepts.
Focus specifications and constraints around science

and mathematics concepts. Crucial to helping stu-
dents engage in knowledge integration through
engineering design is creating targeted design cri-
teria. WISEngineering modules strive to have spe-
cifications and constraints focus on important and
challenging science and mathematics concepts so
that students have to understand underlying ideas
to successfully complete the challenge. For example,
the Community Building design challenge uses
volume and surface area constraints to motivate
learning of volume and surface area concepts.
Students have to learn how to calculate volume
and surface area in order to successfully complete
the challenge. Similarly, design criteria for WISEn-
gineering science projects try to address particularly
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diÅcult or commonly held alternative student ideas.
For example, the Hydroponics unit challenges stu-
dents to learn about photosynthesis by designing a
system for plants to grow without soil. Thus, to
successfully complete the design challenge students
need to address possible alternative ideas that plants
eat soil or get their mass from the ground. Framing
design challenges with special consideration of
criteria and constraints helps students use engineer-
ing design to develop deeper understanding of
science and mathematics concepts.
Support virtual and physical design. Although

WISEngineering is computer-based, we aimed for
WISEngineering curricula to leverage aÄordances
of virtual and physical design experiences. Virtual
experiences can enable students to rapidly iterate on
ideas or test and get immediate feedback on designs.
In addition, virtual tools such as simulations and
visualizations enable students to manipulate or
interact with phenomena to gain understanding.
Thus, we aimed for WISEngineering curricula to
include both virtual and physical design challenges.
That is, students using theWISEngineering Hydro-
electric Generators actually make a physical device
that converts mechanical energy of water to elec-
tricity. In Balancing Act, students use a virtual
simulation to learn about torque and simple equa-
tions. In Community Building, students use a CAD
tool to create, evaluate, and refine their designs
before building the physical model.
In addition to these added features, WISEngi-

neering leverages the core functionality of theWISE
system, which includes student learning, teacher,
and researcher tools [29]. WISE functionality
includes a variety of tools to help students learn,
featuring knowledge-building steps such as drawing
and simulation pages, as well as advanced assess-
ment technologies. Teacher tools include monitor-
ing, grading, and management functionality.
Researcher tools include complete logging of stu-
dent interactions as well as authoring capabilities.
Using functionality from WISE, teachers using
WISEngineering can instantaneously monitor pro-
gress, give real-time feedback on learners’ work, and
customize the projects for their own contexts and
communities. Embedded assessment technologies
enable teachers and researchers to capture student
thinking during the projects.

3.3 Implementing WISEngineering in classroom

settings

WISEngineering projects have been implemented in
middle school math and science classrooms. We
have implemented four mathematics projects with
four teachers from four schools, covering topics of
ratios and proportional relationships, expressions
and equations, and geometry. Two teachers imple-

mented three units with multiple classes, and two
teachers implemented one unit with multiple
classes. We have implemented five science projects
with five teachers from two schools, covering topics
of forces, energy transfer, heat, electromagnetism,
and photosynthesis/cellular respiration. Two phy-
sical science teachers implemented three units with
multiple classes, one physical science teacher imple-
mented one unit with multiple classes, and two life
science teachers implemented the same unit with
multiple classes. Students typically worked in
groups of 2-4 using either a desktop or laptop
computer. For all implementations, data sources
included pretest and posttest content assessments,
embedded items from within WISEngineering,
classroom observations, and student and teacher
interviews.
Overall, results across implementations reveal

that WISEngineering units help students learn tar-
geted mathematics and science content. For exam-
ple, students usingWISEngineering in mathematics
classes improved their understanding of Common
Core mathematical concepts from pretest to postt-
est for all three mathematics projects. Students also
outperformed similar students using traditional
approaches on state standardized tests [34]. Similar
learning outcomes were found for science classes.
For example, students conducting the hydroponics
activity significantly improved scores from pretests
to posttests with a large eÄect size [35].
Classroom observations and interviews across

both mathematics and science classrooms suggest
that WISEngineering promoted positive behaviors
such as collaboration and tolerance with at-risk and
underperforming students. Both math and science
teachers reported unusual and remarkable levels of
persistence, initiative, and creativity by students
that are usually disengaged and/or problematic in
class. Teachers were very enthusiastic in their
appraisal of not only the activities (format, content,
and language), but also in what they regarded as
successful implementations. Both math and science
teachers reported higher levels of engagement and
participation by their students as compared to
regular days.

3.4 Lessons learned from classroom

implementations

Although learning objectives were generally posi-
tive, the classroom implementations revealed
important evidence for refinement of units. First,
log data from the WISEngineering environment
revealed that although students were spending a
large proportion of their time developing knowl-
edge, students spent relatively little time evaluating,
refining, or reflecting upon their designs or ideas
[36]. Although we had aimed to promote all of the
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design processes, students tended to spend the most
time building their prototypes. Understandably,
creating a physical object requires time. However,
this should not be at the cost of important processes
of testing, evaluating or refining designs and ideas as
these may influence important processes of evaluat-
ing and refining networks of ideas. Relatedly, stu-
dents often gave minimal evaluations of their
designs, stating whether or not their design did or
did not meet criteria with little justification. Across
implementations, we began to see patterns in terms
of simulation use and scaÄolding. The following
principles emerged out of the classroom implemen-
tations.
Providing explicit rubrics for evaluation. To

address these issues, we added explicit rubrics with
quantified outcomes to help students evaluate their
designs. Providing explicit rubrics can potentially
help students articulate criteria for their own ideas
and spur deeper engagement into iterative testing
and refinement. Rubrics can also be used to empha-
size justifications using science principles. For
example, the Ice Cream Cooler activity includes a
rubric tied to the mass of the remaining ice cream,
where under 70% is a score of 1, 70–90% is a score of
2, and 90–100% is a score of 3. The rubric also
included explicit scores for the amount of materials
used (less material corresponded to a higher score)
and justification of designs based on heat transfer
(more explanation of design aspects corresponded
to a higher score). Instead of students merely stating
that a design with 80% ice cream remaining met
specifications and constraints, the rubric provides a
clear metric to target for refinement. Likewise,
explicit rubrics for design justifications based on
science principles may help students focus on
making evidence- and science-based refinements.
Aligning simulations with the design task. Across

the four physical science units, two of the units
incorporated PhET simulations [37] that directly
mapped on to the physical design task (electromag-
netism and energy transfer). In these units students
could use the simulation to visualize typically invi-
sible processes of electricity and magnetism or
energy flow on a physical object that directly
corresponded to their designed object. The other
two units on forces and heat used simulations that
addressed the underlying science concepts, but did
not directly map onto the design. For example, the
Constructing a Stronger Building project used
PhET simulations of force in a horizontal tug-of-
war. However, their design task was to create a
structure to hold at least five pounds of weight
vertically. The Ice CreamCooler project usedmole-
cular simulations to help students understand heat
and temperature [38] but they were designing an
object out of various materials to keep ice cream

cold. Classroom observations revealed that stu-
dents had more diÅculty translating what they
learned from the simulations in the non-aligned
units than in the units that had aligned simulations
to the physical design. Ideally, students would be
able to design, test, and evaluate virtually designed
objects before building physical objects, similar to
practicing engineers. We are currently working to
develop new simulations and incorporate aligned
simulations into the projects.
Providing tailored scaÄolding for learners. Look-

ing across mathematics units, results suggested a
trend that students with lower levels of prior knowl-
edge benefitted from more structured support and
guidance, and students with more prior knowledge
benefitted from less structured support [33], mirror-
ing an expertise reversal eÄect [39]. Given other
studies have demonstrated the benefit of automated
guidance on science learning within the WISE
environment [40], we are currently exploring how
to implement tailored guidance for individual pro-
ject teams within the WISEngineering environment
(see section 3.2.1 below).

4. WISEngineering design for informal

settings

With the success of WISEngineering in classroom
settings, especially with students who were disen-
gaged from traditional learning experiences, we
sought to extend WISEngineering to informal
learning settings. WISEngineering has the potential
to address many recommendations for learning in
informal STEM programs [41]. Specific recommen-
dations include designing informal programs with
targeted learning goals in mind, which WISEngi-
neering ensures through informed engineering and
knowledge integration approaches. Recommenda-
tions also involve making informal learning envir-
onments interactive, providing multiple ways of
engagement with concepts, practices, and phenom-
ena. Engaging multimedia such as simulations and
videos in WISEngineering can help youth develop
their designs while also gaining an appreciation of
the design task’s social relevance and an awareness
of professionals engaged in related STEM careers.
Another important recommendation for informal
environments is to facilitate learning across settings
and extend learning over time, whichWISEngineer-
ing enables by allowing students to come back to
projects at any time if they have access to a compu-
ter and Internet. WISEngineering has the potential
to help learners interpret their experiences in light of
prior interests and experiences by leveraging inter-
est-driven and friendship-driven participation [42],
through the use of learning technologies such as the
Design Wall.
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4.1 Design principles for the WGG environment in

informal settings

As we piloted WISEngineering in informal settings
we found the need to tailorWISEngineering tomeet
the needs of youth learning in these contexts, result-
ing in another instance of WISEngineering, or
WGG. WGG is a separate instance of the WISEn-
gineering environment specifically targeted for
learning in informal settings. In particular, we
used the following guiding principles to shape the
development of the WGG environment and curri-
cula.
Support identity development. As the creation of

self-representation has the potential for learners to
be able to see themselves as STEM learners [43],
WGG was redesigned to include the ability for
participants to create avatars that persist with
them throughout their challenges (Fig. 4). The first
design challenge we advocated using with partici-
pants involves logging into WGG and creating
personalized avatars. In this way, youth (and the
learning facilitators) become familiar with the
WGG environment and engage in a simple yet
motivating design activity, and potentially support
the development of an engineering self-identity.
Highlight engineering careers. As out-of-school-

time experiences can influence STEM persistence
and career choice [44], we aimed to provide exam-
ples of diÄerent kinds of engineering and engineers
for each activity. For example, the dance party
activity highlights software engineers, the water
filter activity highlights civil engineers, and the
speaker design activity highlights audio engineers.
Promote excitement, interest, and motivation in

engineering. An important diÄerence between
formal and informal settings is youth in informal
settings are able to choose what activities to engage
in after school, making interest and engagement
central to success [41]. We specifically chose WGG

activities to try to be interesting and exciting for the
youth in BCGs. For example, one activity focuses
on designing shoes, whereas another activity
focuses on creating a dance party in Scratch [45].
To support programming in Scratch, WGG inte-
grated its own instance of a programming environ-
ment using the open source Scratch technologies
from MIT. Thus, there is a link to a Scratch
environment alongside links to the Design Journal
inWGG and learners can save Scratch programs to
their design journal.
Another diÄerence between informal and formal

settings is the audience inout-of-school settingsmay
change, that is, diÄerent youth may take part in
diÄerent activities every week. That, coupled with
the diÄerent time constraints of informal settings
(around 75 minutes max) led us to develop much
shorter, concise projects that focus on helping
students engage in informed design quickly, at the
cost of focusing onmultiple STEMcontent learning
objectives within one project. For example, the
WISEngineering hydroponics unit has two develop
knowledge activities with 14 steps in total focusing
around photosynthesis and cellular respiration,
whereas the WGG speaker activity has 13 steps in
total with 2 devoted to learning about sound.
Although we still scaÄold informed engineering
design inWGG, we place more emphasis on getting
youth engaged in engineering practices, awareness
of STEM careers, and persistence in STEMfields as
opposed to focusing on multiple, specific content
objectives needed for successful classroom integra-
tion.

4.2 Lessons learned from WGG implementation in

informal settings

Over 100 projects have been implemented in eleven
diÄerent Boys and Girls Clubs (BGCs) across two
states. Data sources include WGG reports from
learner’s use of WGG projects, observations of
project implementations, interviews with learning
facilitators and club directors, and surveys of parti-
cipation and interest completed by club directors.
The following section describes obstacles that were
encountered during implementation and current
eÄorts to address the challenges.
Making WGG more accessible through tablets.

One of the first and biggest challenges was access
to computers. Although many BCGs had desig-
nated computers for youth to use, access to compu-
ters was problematic and sometimes limited. Even if
clubs had enough computers, crucial time was lost
to transitions from the computer lab to hands-on
designing of projects, as the space for making the
designs was often separate from the computer lab.
We decided to try tomakeWGGmore accessible by
developing a web-based app that would work with
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low-cost (⇠$50) tablets [46]. By making WGG
tablet-based, we aimed to facilitate a more blended
learning experience so that students could engage in
WGG in the same physical space as the building,
testing, and refining of designs. We also aimed to
capitalize on the ease of capturing photos and
videos of design projects with tablets. Fig. 5 pro-
vides a screenshot of how the WGG app supports
the rich toolset of WISEngineering functionality.
Providing support for learning facilitators. Many

of the BCG learning facilitators had very little
experience with engineering and turnover of facil-
itators was also a problem for some of the clubs. As
a result, an emergent need was providing the learn-
ing facilitators with some sort of professional devel-
opment to be able to eÄectively leadWGGprojects,
with constraints of keeping it short enough that

facilitators could complete it with busy schedules.
To address these needs, we developed quick (5–10
minute) videos to demonstrate the design chal-
lenges, emphasize targeted STEM learning objec-
tives, and provide helpful facilitation tips. We are
currently piloting these videos with the facilitators
and initial feedback on the videos has been positive.
Automated feedback to enhance STEM learning.

Related to facilitators not necessarily having STEM
expertise was the need to give youth feedback on
their STEM learning. Although the base WISE
technologies include tools to give automated feed-
back on multiple choice, fill-in-the-blank or drag-
and-drop assessments, learners needed feedback on
open-ended items regarding explanations of STEM
concepts. To address this need, WGG has been
refined to provide automated feedback on open
responses to learners. WGG integrated automated
grading and assessment tools from the open source
EdX EASE automated grading engine [47]. With
the EdX engine,WGG can assign automated scores
for targeted open-ended questions (Fig. 6). Criteria
can be defined, trained, and calibrated for each
project. To use the automatic grader, a researcher
or curriculum designer must generate a grading
model, define grading criteria, and link them to
overall learning objectives of the unit. For example,
to set up the grading criteria for responses to
‘‘understanding design tradeoÄs’’ involves picking
sub-questions, picking grading methods, providing
grading details, a description, and assigningweights
(if necessary) and aligning with a learning objective.
With the automatic grading functionality, instruc-
tor comments can be automatically selected based
on learner responses, and provided toWGG so that
youth can see near-instantaneous feedback in the
system.
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Preliminary testing of the automated feedback
system compared human raters to the EASE-
generated scores [48]. Using data generated from
WISEngineering runs (n = 217) coded by two
independent human raters on a 5-point scale, half
of the responses was used to train the EASE model
and the remaining half was used to test the EASE
model. Results found a nominal agreement of 66%
between human and EASE scores, a marginal
agreement (á= � 1) of 90%, a Pearson’s R of 0.78
and a weighted kappa of 0.76. These results are
comparable to other studies investigating the accu-
racy of automated scoring of automated assess-
ments in STEM learning contexts [49]. We are
currently working on generating other grading
models and developing formative feedback to ben-
efit youth learning.
Contextualizing reports to informal settings. Due

to the diÄering needs of BCGs as opposed to class-
rooms,WGGalso changed the reporting system for
facilitators, BCG staÄ, and researchers. Weekly
reports display overall summary data (e.g., the
number of design wall and journal posts, the
number of pictures/video clips uploaded, as well as
steps visited and questions answered). Reporting
functionality can then aggregate learning outcomes
across clubs, as well as present itemized analysis for
each learning goal for each club.

5. Discussion

Although we have highlighted diÄerences between
WISEngineering and WGG design and implemen-
tation, we also found commonalities across settings.
A surprising finding was relatively little use of the
Design Wall to share pictures or design ideas, given
how frequently youth and students share pictures
and comments on social media. This could poten-
tially be due to the nature of how the Design Wall
was orchestrated. In the BGCs and classes, youth
are implementing the projects in the same space as
their peers, so they can easily see each other’s
designs and share ideas verbally. So once youth
post their designs there may be little motivation or
need to revisit or comment on the Design Wall.
However, for one of the initial project implementa-
tions inmath classes, the DesignWall was shared to
students across all classes running the project, so
students could see what other students in diÄerent
classes in other schools were designing. In this case,
students spent relatively more time posting and
looking at other designs as they were not available
any other way. Thus, use of the Design Wall could
potentially be related towhether students and youth
are physically together or separated. Future studies
can investigate these relationships and potential

aÄordances for collaboration and design across
physically separated spaces.
As WISEngineering informed the design of

WGG, we are currently working on using results
from informal settings to inform the refinement of
WISEngineering in classroom settings. We are
currently working on extending the automated
scoring system to classrooms, leveraging other
studies that have developed automated formative
feedback in WISE [40]. We are also exploring how
teacher professional development may be augmen-
ted by educative materials, such as the videos
developed for WGG. WISEngineering has also
helped inform revision to WISE technologies. Fea-
tures developed by WISEngineering are now also
available on the WISE platform.
Results from WISEngineering and WGG high-

light the potential to blend formal and informal
learning experiences. Research demonstrates a
growing need for connected learning approaches
across settings [50]. WISEngineering has the poten-
tial to provide the structure and guidance for
students to take engineering projects home or to
other after school settings, as well as the ability to
record when and how students may engage with the
environment across contexts. Future studies can
explore the potential for WISEngineering to
bridge formal and informal settings.

6. Conclusion

WISEngineering and WGG are computer-based
learning environments designed to help students
and youth engage in engineering projects. Built
upon WISE functionality, WISEngineering and
WGG oÄer many tools for teachers and learning
facilitators to use in formal and informal settings.
This paper highlights the iterative design of the two
environments for classrooms and out-of-school
time contexts, using results of multiple implementa-
tions across settings to refine technologies and
curricula. By oÄering design principles and guide-
lines, this manuscript aims to inform the design and
refinement of other learning technologies for engi-
neering education.
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